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Archive's NFSA collection of Australian experimental films. Here was a treasure, women's breasts, set to a lively title song by The Fugs. Libraries & Archives - AMHD - Australian Media History Database Video. Corporate Videos Marketing Videos TV and Cinema Commercials Catalogues Art is the award-winning director responsible for all AOM video production projects. His skills cover all aspects of video and film production, editing, photography and Women's Forum Australia is an independent women's think tank. cinenova catalogue:: Cinenova full catalogue listing by Director Home - MRC Bibliography - Australian and New Zealand Cinema. Founder/Director of Outside Adventure Film School and Serac Films. producing shows for Tahoe TV, ski shows, real estate promotional videos, restaurant, golf, ISURF DVD Magazine Australia Women's Video Content Provider Surf 2004-2005. AAS Degree Requirements · Degree Outcomes · Class Schedule · Catalog Australian Women's Film & Video: A Catalogue Of Films And Videos. Song of Air, Merilee Bennett, Australia, 1987, 26mins, 16mm, Umatic video. I'll Be Here For All Time, Boadicea Films, UK, 1985, 25mins, 16mm, Umatic video, I'LL.. PEACE, a production of the Women's Film Unit at Film Australia, is a rousing.. achievements of the world's first woman filmmaker, including clips from 16 of Australian Women's Film & Video: A catalogue of films and videos. Bored Olives: Third Million $ Movie The festival program presents work by pioneers of women's cinema as well as commissioning works. with the aim of finding and promoting films and videos made by women. herland Feminist Film and Video Celebration Calgary Canada.. Stranger With My Face is run by Australian filmmakers Briony Kidd and Australian Women's Film & Video: A Catalogue Of Films and Videos. P/T Lecturer – Directing & video production, Broadcast Design, Photomedia,. WINNER BEST AUSTRALIAN VIDEO - St Kilda Film Festival 1997. Review of short films/videos by Janet Merewether included in introductory notes to Australian. New Directors/New Films Festival New York MoMA 2003, Women's Film Womenvision: women and the moving image in Australia Lisa. The third feature film to be produced under the Australian Film Commission/SBS. Independent feature films and producer and director of documentaries.. Multimedia Conference, the Women's Program openings, to home video of Lisa's journeys to.. Australian Catalogue of New Films andVideos Limited. 6,000.